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The Middlesbrough Hebrew Congregation is an orthodox
community whose members meet for worship in the Svna
gonue. Park Road South. Midrür-shr^'H'' l"^-' • '



• THECALENDAR
The Jewish Year consists of twefve months (thirteen in
leap years) each of which begins on the occasion of the
new moon. The extra month ensures that the Harvest
Festivals, the three Festivals of Rejoicing, are celebrated in
their correct seasons.
Each Sabbath, Festival and Fast (like every day of the
year) begins at sunset one day and ends at nightfall the
next.

•THE SYNAGOGUE
The Synagogue is the heart of Jewish life. In addition to
its primary function as a House of Worship, it is a place of
learning and a central meeting point.

The affairs of the Synagogue are directed by its elected
honorary officers - a group of laymen.

The sprritual leader of the community is the Minister,
who is also the Headmaster of the Hebrew School.

The focal point and most beautiful featurp of the
Synagogue ij the sacred Ark built into the centre of the
eastern wall. This ornamental alcove is furnished with dec-
orative curtains of symbolic design. Suspended in front of
the Ark is a lamp which is kept perpetuatly alight.

The Scrolls of the Law, on each of which the Five Books
of Moses are tnscribed by hand on parchment, are housed
in the Ark. Each Scroll has an embroidered cover and is
adorned with a breastplate, a hand-shaped pointer, and
either a crown of hand-beaten silver or two sïlver ornaments,
which fit on top of wooden rollers to which the Scroll is
attached.

In front of the Ark is the pulpit from which the
Minister addresses the congregation in English.

In the centre of the Synagogue facing the Ark stands
the Reading Desk, a raised dais from which the Minister
leads the service and reads from the Scroll of the Law.

tt is customary for men and women to sit separately,
men downstairs and women in the upstairs gallery.

!f, on entering the Synagogue, the Ark is open or the
congregation is standing, it is courteous to wait untïl the
Ark is closed, or the congregation is seated, before taking
one's seat.

Both men and women have their heads covered (skull
caps are often worn by the former}. A mysttcal reason for
covering the head suggests that since the Divine Spirit
hovers over a person, the head should ba covered as a mark
of respect and as a symbolic expression of man's submission
to the Almighty.
Most prayers are read in Classical Hebrew which is written
from right to left, so that the prayer books appear to
begin at the end.
The Services are conducted by the Minister — the congre-
gation participates by chanting some of the prayers and
singing the hymns.

• THE SABBATH
Services are held in the Synagogue on Friday Evening,
Saturday morning and Saturday afternoon.

Judaism early realised the importanceof the home and
of a united family. On Friday evening at dusk the wife
lights the two Sabbath candles, saying the prayer which
ushers in the holy day.

FRIDAY EVENING SERVICE
The Sabbath is welcomed with a hymn that is outstandtng
as a religious poem. This i;; followed by the Evening Ser-
vice which is similar to the weekday prayers. Towards the
end, the Minister raises a glass of wine and says the appro-
priate prayer, thus inaugurating and consecrating the
Sabbath.

At home the husband sanctifies the holy day by saying
the blessing over a glass of wine, then thanks God for dailv
food by cutting one of two loaves provided — a reminder
of the doublé portion of manna that was gathered in the
wilderness on the eve of the sabbath, thus avoiding work
the next day.

SABBATH MORNING SERVICE
This is the pinnacle of Public Worship. Each man wears a
fringed prayer-shawl. It is essential to have a minimum of
ten males, each over the age of thirteen, for public worship
The Service is in three parts:—
(a) Morning Prayers

The earlier portion is substantially the same as on week-
days, with the addition of a number of psalms. The core
of every Jewish Service is the proclamation of the Unity
of God "Hear, O Israël: The Lord our God, The Lord is
One". This is tsrael's Confession of Faith. Then follow
the "Eighteen Benedictions" read while standing, in siient
devotion, facing the Ark.
(b) The Reading of the Law is the central act of public
worship. The Ark is opened and the congregation stands
reverently as a Scroll of the Law is taken out and handed
to the Minister. This takes place on all occasions when
tradition requires the public reading of a portion of the
Law. The Ark is then closed. The Scroll is placed on the
Reading Desk where it is divested of its ornaments and
cover.

Seven worshippers in turn are given the honour of being
called to the Reading Desk when the weekly portion from
the Five Books of Moses is read by the Minister. The por-
tions are so arranged that the reading of the whole of the
Pentateuch is completed every year.

After the reading of the Law, two people are calted to
the Reading Desk, one to raise the Scroll and the other to
close the Scroll and replace the vestments on it.

In addition to the reading from the Scroll, a Lesson
from the Prophets is read by a member of the congrega-
tion.

The prayer for those people who give service to the
community is read by a child, and the prayer for the Royat
Family by the Minister - both in English. Then follows the
prayer for the welfare of the State of Israël read by child-
ren, in modern Hebrew.

The Scroll is returned to the Ark which is then closed.
On the occasion of 3 Bar Mitzvah, at thispoim the Minister addres-
ses the boy, who then reads the Bar Mitzvah Prayer in English.
(c| Additional Prayers

These begin with a repetition of the Eighteen Benedic-
tions followed by a hymn which reflects the depth of
feeling between man and God.

After the Closing Prayer, the congregation sings the
most popular hyrnn in the Liturgy.

The opening and closing of the Ark by the two young-
est children, during which a Hymn of Glory is sung, com-
plete the service.



SABBATH AFTERNOON SERVICE
A comparatively short service during which a Scroll is
taken from the Ark and three persons in turn are called up
when the first section of the next weekly portion of the
Law is read.

After the SATURDAY EVENING SERVICE a "Ceremonv
of Distinction" is added. This is a reminder of the differ-
ence between the six working days of the week and the
sacred day of rest.

• THE FESTIVALS AND FASTS

THE HIGH HOLYDAYS
These are serious and insptring but by no means sad days.
New Year — in September or October.
Then follow the Ten Days of Penitence culminating in the

Day of Atonement the most sacred, solemn and awe-
inspiring day of the Jewish Year — a Day of Repentance
and of fasting for twenty-four hours.
The service is in five parts:— Morning prayers, Reading of
the Law, Additiona! Prayers, Afternoon Prayers and Con-
cluding Prayers.

THE THREE FESTIVALS OF REJOICING
Passover in Spring — the Barley Harvest, the most popular

festival; the feast of unleavened bread.
Pentecost in Summer — the Wheat Harvest commemorates

the giving of the Ten Command-
ments.

Tabernacles in Autumn — the Fruit Harvest — a bountiful
festival.

There are also two Minor Festivals and five Historical Fasts.

• BARMITZVAH
On the first Sabbath after his thirteenth birthday, every
boy is caMed up to read the final portion of the Law, and
the Lesson from the Prophets, for that day. This solemn
act signif ies that hè has attained his religious majority. He
is now eligible as one of a minimum of ten males, each over
the age of thirteen, for public worship.

In addition to the usual Satabath morning service Parts
(a) and (b), after the Scroll has been returned to the Ark
the Minister addresses the boy, who then reads the following

Bar Mitzvah Prayer in Engiish :-
"Heavenly Father, at this sacred and solemn hour of my
life l stand before thee in the midst of this holy congrega-
tion, to declare my duty ever to turn to thee in dailv
prayer, and to observe the commandments of thy Law by
which a man may live worthily. l pray humbly and hope-
futly before thee to grant me thy gracious help, so that l
have the will and the understandinrj to walk firmly in thy
ways all the days of my life. Implant in me a spirit of sin-
cere devotion to thy service, that l may hold fast to what
is holy and just and good, and resist,all evil and sinful
temptations.

As I grow into full manhood under thy loving care, may
bodily strength, mental power and mora! courage be devel-
oped in me, that l may fulfil my duties to thee with rever-
ence, knowledge and love as well as my duties to my
neighbour, with zeal, sympathy and courtesy.

Today l enter the community as one worthy to be
numbered to form a congregation for public worship, and
to assume the full responsibilities of a Jew. Help me, O
merciful Father, who hast chosen thy people Israël for

Continuffd overleaf on page 4
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thy service, ever to be numbered and known as a faithful
son of thy peopte, zealous for its fair name and proud to
share in the burden of the heritage of the congregation of
Jacob. Aid my resolve never to separate mysetf from the
community but always to regard myself as a member of
the people of Israël, whose welfare and glory it will be
my task to maintain and enhance. May the noble example
of our ancestors inspire me always to be ready to sanctify
thy Name, and to witness thy protection and care which
extend to all thy works. Amen".
The service now continues at Sabbath Morning Service
Part (c),

• MARRIAGE
At weddings, men sit on one side of the Reading Desk and
women on the other.

Both men and women must have theïr heads covered.
The nuptiaf canopy supported on four corner posts,

under which the ceremony takes place, symbolises the
home that the bridal couple are about to set up.

lts frailty serves to remind them of their weaknesses
and their dependence on Divine guidance and help.

THE MARRIAGE SERVICE
The Blessing of Welcome — The Service begins with this
blessing from the Book of Psalms and is followed by an
address to the Bride and Bridegroom.
The Benediction over Wine — The Ceremony is in two
parts, each introduced by this benediction. Wine forms
part of most Jewish rites. It is a symbol of joy and serves
to enhance the solemnity and sanctity of the occasion.
The Preliminary Benedictions - These are recited by the
Minister who then pronounces the Benediction of
Betrothal.
The First Cup of Wine - This is taken by the Bride and
Bridegroom from the same cup, an indication of their
resolve to share whatever destiny Providence allots to
them.
The Wedding Ring — The Bridegroom places the ring
upon the forefinger of the Bride's right hand and makes
this declaration in Hebrew and in English : —
"Behold thou art consecrated unto me by this ring,
according to the law of Moses and of Israël."
The Matriage Document — This is read in Aramaic and
in English. '
The Seven Benedictions of Wedtock are now recited.
The Second Cup of Wine preceded by the Benediction is
taken by the Bride and Bridegroom.
The Breaking of the Glass — A Glass is placed on the floor
and broken under foot by the Bridegroom. This symbolises
the unbreakable bond of wedlock and the frailty of things
in life. It serves also as a reminder of the destruction of
the Temple in Jerusalem. Another interpretation is that
even as one step shatters the glass, so one act of unfaith-
fulness may destroy the holmess and happiness of the
home. When the sound of the breaking glass is heard, all
those present shout for joy, calling out ''Mazeltov — Good
Luck".
The Priestly Blessing is pronounced by the Minister
"May the Lord bless you and keep you.
Msy the Lord cause hts face to shtne upon you and be
gractious unto you,
May the Lord turn his face unto you, and give you peace".
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The Marriage Register - The signing of the rr arriage
register by the Bride and Bridegroom ends the ceremony.

• DEATH
THE FUNERALSERVICE
Jewish funerals are dïstinguished by their complete simpli-
city. There are no wreaths or flowers, and tbs coffin is of
plain wood, unvarntshed, unadorned, and covered by a
black cloth.

All arrangements for, and supervision of, the funeral are
carried out by the Burial Society whose members (men
and women) devote themselves to tht buria! of the dead,
giving their services voluntarily to every Jew as though hè
were a "brother", for in death no-one is a stranger. To pay
the last respect to the dead is one of tne great religious
duties of man.

Because of the belief in bodily res'irrection, orthodox
Jews do not approve of cremation, as this destroys the
body.

After a short service in the cemetery hall, the coffin is
borne to the burial ground and lowered into the grave. The
male relatives and friends symbolicaHy fill in the grave with
earth as a last gesture of piety and respect.

When the coffin is covered, the male adult children
{after the burial of their parents) say a prayer as a memor-
ial to the departed, and though it contains no mention of
death, expresses faith in comfort and healing for all man-
kind. They continue to recite this prayer daily for the
following eleven months,

After returning home from the funeral, the nearest of
kin observe Seven Days of deepest mourning. During
this period they stay at home, except on the Sabbath when
they attend services in the Synagogue. They abstain from
work and business and sit on low chairs as a symbol of
lowliness of spirit. Mirrors are covered. The mourners do
not listen to any music, nor attend any place of amusement

A candfe burns continuously during the whole of the
seven days, during which, every morning and evening,
friends come to the house to join in prayer in honour of the
deceased. As this is Public Worship, it is essential to have a
minimum of ten males each over the age of thirteen.

It is a duty to vtsit the mourners to offer sympathy and
to comfort them in their grief. One enters a house of
mourning without being invited.

As one prepares to leave the house, it is customary to
use the traditional formula "l wish you Long Life" when
shaking hands with the mourners.

The Bar Mitzvab Prayer from the Authorised Daily Prayer Book,
is inserted bv courtesy of the Singer's Prayer-Book Publication
Comrnittee.

If you would like to have these notes for further reading, please
take them with you.

Ernest Hush — Great Ayton — February 1977
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